in the work environment 8) .
The research was carried out on an initial working population of 200 subject performing clerical tasks in a large Public Service. A random sample of 60 subjects with at least 2-yr of service was included in the study: 30 workers assigned to VDT and 30 workers not assigned to VDT matched for sex, age and working life (Table 1) .
In compliance with the Italian legislation, the subjects employing alphanumeric displays for a period ≥20 h/wk, deducted the pauses of 15 min every 2 h, were considered VDT operators.
All the subjects worked 5 d/wk for 36 h of effective service; the group including the VDT operators used VDT for 27 h/wk (SD 2.5; min-max 24-35) on average, deducted the pauses of 15 min every 2 h. Mean VDT operation time in non-VDT workers are 5 h/wk (SD 1.76; minmax 2-8). None of the subjects studied performed frontline activities nor used VDT in the spare time more in order than 1 h total to week.
For both groups, pertaining to the same Public Service, the working environment was adequate and the working equipments were suitable and in perfect conditions. The ergonomic and illumino-technical conditions were analogous and, therefore, it has not been thought necessary to carry out the measures.
All VDT and non VDT office workers were asked to complete a questionnaire about age, sex, working life, tasks, protracted use of any type of drugs (for at least 6 months); considering that drug consumption can be correlated with stress related disorders, we considered these reports as aspecific index of the use of allopathic medicine.
For the methodological organization of data collection, there were used specific socio-communicative competences related to the development of tools suitable for the collection of information and analysis of data.
All workers were administered the "Rapid Stress
Assessment scale" (RSA) to complete on a non-working day 8) . We used this scale because of the lack of validated Italian versions of short psychometric instruments to assess subjective stress in large samples. This is a multiple choice self-assessment rating scale with 15 items, with four possible answers, ranging from "not at all" to "much" and rated from 0 to 3. This scale explores individual responses to stressful situations and divides them into five dimensions (clusters) which are able to quantify the stress: depression, anxiety, somatization, aggressiveness and lack of social support. Each cluster comprised three items rating 0-9; the total stress score is obtained from the addition of the 5 clusters score and ranges from 0 to 45 points. The items comprised in the different clusters are showed in Table 2 .
Since the RSA is specific, flexible and very practical and easy to administer and process (about three minutes to complete it and thirty seconds for the computerised scoring) it proved to be sufficiently reliable and valid (test-retest reliability: r between 0.7 and 0.92, p<0.0001; significant content validity, with RSA areas correlating with "Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory" (MMPI) scales; Pearson's coefficients: depression r=0.61, anxiety r=0.6, somatization r=0.54, aggressiveness r=0.38, p<0.0001; lack of social support r=0.38, p<0.005. Satisfactory concurrent validity) 8) .
All the subjects agreed to the processing of their personal data, stating that they were aware that those data fall within the category of "sensitive data" and they agreed for the data obtained from the protocol to be treated anonymously and collective, with scientific procedures and objectives, according to the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki.
Statistical analysis of the data was based on calculation of means, standard deviation (SD), and frequencies, according to the nature of the single variables. The differences between the means were compared by using This result is significant for the anxiety and aggressiveness clusters in women (p<0.001 and p<0.05) and for the somatization and aggressiveness clusters in men (p<0.05 and p<0.05).
In woman, the cluster related to depression approaches to significance, however without reaching it (p=0.054). total scores. The percentage of subjects making use of prolonged allopathic therapies did not indicate significant differences between VDT and non-VDT office-workers for both sexes, as did not the total scores obtained for the different clusters.
These results suggest that the workers assigned to VDT perceive a higher maladapting response of stress versus the office-workers who did not use VDT. This confirms data from literature about objective/subjective stress and work at VDT [9] [10] [11] [12] .
Given the always growing importance assigned to chronic stress in the field of occupational pathology, there is the need of adequate means for the evaluation of stress and its effects in the work environment. Also the possible identification of the subjects most susceptible to the stress caused by work is essential, considering that susceptibility to stressful situations can vary greatly from individual to individual.
The analysis of gender differences confirm the data supplied in some studies on stress evaluation 3, [13] [14] and, as we have already observed, suggest the possibility of a higher perception of stress in the female sex 15) ; women seem to express the uneasiness associated to the working activity at the level of anxiety and aggressiveness, whereas men appear to show a greater tendency to somatization and aggressiveness.
The results of this study focus on the importance of identifying and evaluating work-related stress in this work category and others, in order to identify the sources and implement preventive procedures to limit or neutralise stress, for example by reorganising professional duties, improving social support, adapting physical working conditions to the workers' abilities, demands and reasonable expectations, and by providing adequate compensation for the workers' efforts, in order to improve their physical, mental and social well being 16) .
Standardized or simple approaches to the development of a stress preventive programme are not available. The programme design, as well as the suitable solutions are influenced by manifold factors including, for example, the complexity of labour organization, the availability of resources and, in particular, the presence of different kinds of stressors (working overload, difficult interactions with the public, scarcely flexible work programme, kind of job) 2) .
Three distinct points are crucial: identification, intervention and problem evaluation. The best method to explore the extent and the cause of a suspected problem of stress into a company depends partially on the typology of the company itself as well as on the availability of resources. In this stage, the collection of information about workers' sensations, moods, stress perception levels, health and degree of satisfaction is essential.
Once the causes of stress have been identified and the extent of the problem has been understood, the next step consists in the implementation of an interventional strategy, such as the redesign of work, with a redistribution of the working load; the interventions can be also more specific, focussing on individual workers, often reluctant to every kind of organizational change. In such cases, interventions of assistance and stress management are required.
Some interventions could be quickly effected (e.g., communication or training in stress management), whereas others can take longer times (e.g., redesign of the production process). Before putting the interventions into practice, workers should be informed about the actions that will be undertaken and their realization times. A (re)-evaluation is essential to understand if the intervention is producing the desired effects and if changes in that direction are necessary. The evaluation stage serves also to bring into focus the information collected during the problem identification stage, including the information supplied by workers about working conditions, levels of stress perceived, health problems and degree of satisfaction 9, 10) .
In our opinion it could be useful to provide workers with a questionnaire, like that used in the present study, in order to identify possible stressor in the workplace and the subjective reaction to them by workers. The adopted means, thanks to the rapidity of administration and scoring, allowed an easy evaluation in the work environment.
